Pulse Corporate Travel
For Corporates Going Places

‘STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT’
of your investment in travel

TAILOR MADE SOLUTIONS &
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE TO
EFFECTIVELY CONTROL &
REDUCE YOUR CORPORATE
TRAVEL EXPENDITURE
WORKING WITH YOU TO MEET
YOUR TARGETS & EXPECTATIONS
THROUGH A MONITORED
CORPORATE TRAVEL POLICY

ABOUT US

Pulse Corporate Travel has been delivering the highest
level of personal service globally to corporate clientele
since 1989. By reducing expenditure, meeting targets
and exceeding expectations, the aim is always to go
above and beyond for valued clients.

When it comes to knowledge and experience, Pulse Corporate Travel
are the industry experts. With a dedicated team of consultants, most of
whom have been with the company for over 10 years, no one knows your
business, staff and travel requirements like Pulse Corporate Travel do. The
team is committed to connecting you with the best end-to-end solutions.

“

At Pulse Corporate Travel,
the focus is on improving
your business travel
experience, while reducing
your costs

“

Pulse Corporate Travel utilises industry-leading technology and secure
online booking engines with 24/7 access to empower your business with
innovative travel options. Helping you make smart decisions that result in
hard dollar returns.

SERVICE

Pulse Corporate Travel’s high level of service
guarantees exceptional results. By working closely with
you, a Corporate Travel Policy can be created that is
consistent with your business objectives, as well as
providing a guide for employees to define procedures
for authorised business travel and expenses.

Individual Travel Policies are designed to facilitate business travel,
maintain efficient processes, manage costs and create clear, fair and
streamlined procedures for your employees.
A dedicated Travel Consultant will coordinate and supervise each
booking thoroughly, ensuring that it adheres to your Corporate Travel
Policy and achieves your targets. Pulse Corporate Travel will also work
with you to monitor, maintain and evolve your Corporate Travel Policy, to
help reduce overall travel expenses.

Pulse Corporate Travel
has been ranked in
the Top 100 Agents
in Australia since
2003. Proud to be a
leading boutique travel
management company

PROCESS

When you partner with Pulse Corporate Travel,
a highly experienced Account Manager will be
assigned to your business - providing a solid
foundation for your travel program, and ensuring
continuity of service from a travel professional who
knows your requirements inside out.
Pulse Corporate Travel provides you with a Service Level Agreement to
ensure that your goals and expectations are met in a timely manner.
Your Account Manager is a valuable asset to your business, who will
negotiate, analyse and report on your behalf, to ensure you receive the
greatest value from your investment in travel.
As a corporate client, you will benefit from sophisticated interfaces,
delivering 24/7 global access and immediate assistance, both offline
and online.
WHAT YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic and negotiated supplier arrangements
Easy-to-use online booking tool and e-ticketing
100% transparency on spend and cost control
Reporting and ongoing assessment of your spend and travel patterns
Compliance measurement against a tailored Corporate Travel Policy
Mobility tools for use during travel
KPI performance measurement

TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

YOUR TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

PRE TRIP

Your online booking tool alleviates the need to evaluate
different airfares or hotel rates. A clearly defined
Corporate Travel Policy ensures your travel plans meet
your business objectives. Calenders, e-tickets and travel
data are stored securely for instant access.

POST TRIP

ON TRIP

ASSESS
CTP

APPROVE
& BOOK

TRAVEL

MANAGE

Mobility tools provide instant
updates, booking details,
alerts, 24/7 support and
emergency assistance.

REPORT

RESULT

Monthly post-travel reporting
provides detailed insight on
travel spend and management,
ensuring all KPIs have been
met, as well as improving the
efficiency and effectiveness of
your travel budget.

Improved user experience
Increased efficiency
Reduced travel spend

PEACE OF MIND

No matter where you are in the world, the Pulse
Corporate Travel team offers 24/7 support, with real
time responses and emergency after-hours service.

“

Pulse Corporate Travel
leverage global expertise,
while providing a local
presence, no matter where
you are in the world

“

If a crisis occurs, consultants receive minute-by-minute alerts to
keep you informed and reduce disruption to your travel. Enjoy peace
of mind knowing that at a moment’s notice, a dedicated team can
pinpoint your location, amend itineraries, assess risk, book new flights
or issue new visas. Pulse Corporate Travel are here to help you and
your staff, every step of the way.

Pulse Leisure
Let the experienced Pulse Cruise and Leisure team help plan your
next holiday. From a week’s accommodation on the coast to a 6-week
world journey, the expert Leisure team will make sure your holiday is
everything you want and more.
Pulse Leisure can tailor life enriching, luxury vacations and cruises,
designed specifically to match your unique interests and desires. With
all the latest travel deals at our fingertips, Pulse Leisure offer a diverse
range of travel styles and exotic destinations, so let your imagination
run wild.

DREAM
EXPLORE
DISCOVER
Pulse Travel
For People Going Places

Trusted for over 25

years

To find out how to reduce your
business travel expenditure, without
sacrificing quality, please contact
one of your experienced consultants.

Pulse Corporate Travel
12 Browning Street
West End QLD 4101
Ph: 3004 6666

www.PulseTravel.com.au
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